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 by ...love Maegan   

Umbrella Salon 

"Gorgeous Hair"

A good hair style adds a whole new dimension to your persona while a

bad one is a major downer. Umbrella Salon is one of Downtown San

Jose's renowned salons with their expert stylists working their magic on

your tresses. Come here for a cut or highlight and let their magicians work

on your hair for a chic look. Using only the best of products, you will feel

pampered by the dedication and passion of their staff. Appointments are

required at this buzzing salon.

 +1 408 293 4242  umbrellasalon.com/  info@umbrellasalon.com  2 North Market Street, Suite

100, San José CA

 by Idhren   

Atelier SalonSpa 

"Hair Magicians"

This Aveda Lifestyle Salon is the flagship salon in the Bay Area. Opened in

2002 by Karie Bennett, Atelier SalonSpa is a highly acclaimed hair salon

in the city. Your hair is the canvas for their expert stylists to work their

magic on. Choose from their five levels of salon artists which ranges from

the master to the beginner. The prices depend upon the stylist you have

opted for. You can be assured of a fantastic cut that will enhance your

look and get fabulous tips to maintain your tresses. Not to miss are their

skin treatments that will just bring radiance to your skin.

 +1 408 244 4222  www.ateliersalon.com/  378 Santana Row, Suite 1120, Between

Z Gallerie and Pasta Pomodoro, San

José CA

 by goMainstream   

Strada Salon and Day Spa 

"Beauty Spot"

Strada Salon and Day Spa is your one-stop venue to beautify yourself.

Nestled in Downtown Willow Glen, its cozy ambiance and expert staff will

make you forget the busyness of life. From trendy haircuts, eyelash

extensions and makeup to facials, massages and skin treatments,

everything is done with a holistic approach. Get pampered and

rejuvenated by their various spa services and come out radiant. Though it

is pricey, it is worth the cost to become and feel beautiful.

 +1 408 267 1178  www.stradadayspa.com/  strada@stradadayspa.com  2292 Lincoln Avenue, San

José CA

 by Public Domain   

Limon Salon 

"Wonderful Tresses"

Limon Salon is an acclaimed hair salon and rightly so due to their passion,

commitment and excellent customer service. They believe in individual

styling that will suit and enhance their client's personality. Their team of

expert stylists are creative and will weave their magic on your tresses that

will make it beautiful. From chic cuts to coloring and great advice, you will

be more than happy at this lovely salon. With its inspiring artwork, lime
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couches, one-sided brick wall and huge mirrors, you are welcomed with

free beverages as you wait for your turn. Appointments are highly

recommended at this popular salon.

 +1 408 247 2700  www.limonsalon.com/  3410 Stevens Creek Boulevard, San

José CA
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